Sound Dampening Dock Stringer Tape

Instructions
Part #: 1028091 - 10ft Kit
1028092 - 16ft Kit

Application Process

• Ideal temperature for tape application is 70°F to 100°F (21°C to 38°C). It is not recommended to apply when temperature is below 50°F.

• Clean center dock stringer thoroughly using provided alcohol pad or isopropyl alcohol. Once stringer is dry, peel a small amount of backing off tape and apply to dock stringer about 1" from end of stringer. It is important to apply firm, even pressure to tape when being applied to dock stringer.

• Slowly continue peeling backing off tape and applying tape to dock stinger. The kits are available in 10ft and 16ft lengths. If used on a dock section of a different length, trim tape length to fit application.

• After application, the bond strength will increase. At room temperature the adhesive will achieve 50% strength after 20 minutes, 90% after 24 hours, and 100% after 72 hours.